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PennDesign Teaching Awards
The University of Pennsylvania School of 

Design (PennDesign) announced the recipients 
of the 2015 Teaching Awards. Named in honor 
of the late G. Holmes Perkins, dean of the Grad-
uate School of Fine Arts from 1951-1971 (now 
the School of Design), the awards are given in 
recognition of distinguished teaching and inno-
vation in the methods of instruction in the class-
room, seminar or studio.

Dean Perkins passed away in 2004 (Alma-
nac September 7, 2004) at the age of 99. The 
Perkins Award was established in 1993 by for-
mer dean and Paley Professor Patricia Conway. 
The undergraduate award was established by 
the School in 2005.

The awards were presented at a PennDesign 
ceremony on May 17. The ceremony featured 
remarks by Marc Kushner, C’99, co-founder of 
the award-winning architecture firm Hollwich-
Kushner (HWKN) and CEO of Architizer.com 
HWKN recently un-
veiled designs for the 
University of Pennsyl-
vania’s Pennovation 
Center, a contemporary 
structure with an eye-
catching multifaceted 
north facade (Almanac 
March 3, 2015).

The 2015 G. Holmes 
Perkins Award for Dis-
tinguished Teaching 
by a member of the 
standing faculty was 
presented to Karen 
M’Closkey, an asso-

2015 Penn Vet Teaching Awards

Karen M’Closkey

The Zoetis Distinguished Teacher Award 
This year’s Zoetis Distinguished Teacher  

Award was presented 
to Amy Durham. The 
Zoetis Distinguished 
Teacher Award is the 
most prestigious teach-
ing award in veterinary 
medicine. It is present-
ed annually to a fac-
ulty member at each 
college of veterinary 
medicine in the Unit-
ed States. Its purpose is 
“to improve veterinary 
medicine education by 
recognizing outstand-
ing instructors who, 
through their ability, 
dedication, character and leadership, contribute 
significantly to the advancement of the profes-
sion.” The entire Penn Vet student body votes 
on the recipient. 

Dr. Durham is an assistant professor of 
pathobiology at the Penn School of Veterinary 
Medicine (Penn Vet) and is also the residency 
director for the anatomic pathology program 

and director of the comparative pathology core. 
Dr. Durham earned her undergraduate de-

gree from the University of Virginia. After earn-
ing her MS in neuroscience from Georgetown 
University, she attended Penn Vet and graduat-
ed in 2005. 

Dr. Durham completed residency training 
at Penn Vet in veterinary anatomic pathology 
and is board certified by the American College 
of Veterinary Pathologists. Her research focus-
es on oncologic pathology with a particular in-
terest in lymphoma and employing the World 
Health Organization classification system for 
lymphoid neoplasms in domestic animals.

“From the student perspective, I can attest 
that this teacher exemplifies all of the quali-
ties you listed and more. This teacher took on 
the monumental task of serving as course orga-
nizer for one of the largest and most important 
courses in our curriculum.” One student wrote 
that this was their favorite course “thanks to this 
course organizer’s teaching, clarity and how 
they engage the classroom. These qualities cer-
tainly extend to her teaching in the laboratory, 
and to the point of almost adopting a little foster 
dog with a big underbite named Lulu from our 
classmate.”           (continued on page 4) 

Amy Durham

Provost Vincent Price announced the ap-
pointment of Beth Winkelstein, professor of 
bioengineering and associate dean for under-
graduate education in the School of Engineer-
ing & Applied Science (SEAS), as Vice Provost 
for Education, effective July 1, 2015. 

“Beth Winkelstein is a world-renowned re-
searcher, an educational innovator, a widely ad-
mired administrator—and a Penn graduate,” 
said Provost Price. “I cannot imagine a more 
dynamic and experienced leader to advance the 
exemplary legacy of Andy Binns as Vice Pro-
vost for Education.”

Dr. Winkelstein’s research focuses on the 
mechanisms of bodily injury–especially inju-
ries from sports, automobile accidents or de-
generative diseases that produce persistent pain 
in the neck and spine–and has been supported 
by the National Institutes of Health, the Nation-
al Science Foundation (NSF) and the Depart-
ment of Defense, among many others, includ-
ing a Presidential Early Career Award from the 
NSF. The author of Orthopaedic Biomechan-
ics (2012) and more than 100 papers and book 
chapters, she serves as editor of the Journal of 
Biomechanical Engineering and is a Fellow of 
the Biomedical Engineering Society, the Amer-
ican Institute for Medical and Biological Engi-
neering and the American Society of Mechani-
cal Engineers, which awarded her its Y.C. Fung 
Young Investigator Award in 2006.

At Penn, she has served since 2012 as asso-
ciate dean for undergraduate education in SEAS 
and before that as chair of the graduate group in 
bioengineering and a Penn Fellow, the cross-uni-
versity program for select Penn faculty members 

Vice Provost for Education: Beth Winkelstein
to develop leadership 
skills, build alliances 
across disciplines and 
gain deeper knowl-
edge of university gov-
ernance. In partnership 
with Dean Dennis De-
Turck of the College of 
Arts & Sciences, she 
leads Penn’s multi-year 
grant from the Ameri-
can Association of Uni-
versities to improve the 
quality of teaching in 
science, technology, 
engineering and math-
ematics (STEM), especially through new tech-
niques of active in-class learning. SEAS students 
have twice awarded her the Ford Motor Compa-
ny Award for Faculty Advising, and in 2012-2013, 
she led the cross-campus working group that stud-
ied best practices in undergraduate research as part 
of the University’s reaccreditation by the Middle 
States Commission on Higher Education.

Dr. Winkelstein has taught at Penn since 
2002, following a two-year postdoctoral fellow-
ship at Dartmouth College and a PhD in bioen-
gineering from Duke University. She received a 
BSE cum laude in bioengineering from Penn in 
1993, as a Benjamin Franklin Scholar. 

The Vice Provost for Education has prima-
ry responsibility for undergraduate and graduate 
education at Penn, developing and implementing 
policies that promote academic excellence, inno-
vative teaching and learning and interdisciplinary 
knowledge across the University. The Vice Pro-

vost chairs the Council of Undergraduate Deans, 
the Council of Graduate Deans, the Council of 
Professional Master’s Degree Deans, the Gradu-
ate Council of the Faculties and the Faculty Ad-
visory Council for Access and Academic Support 
Initiatives and works closely with the wide range 
of student services and resources overseen by the 
Vice Provost for University Life. College Hous-
es and Academic Services, the Center for Under-
graduate Research and Fellowships, the Center 
for Teaching and Learning, the Graduate Student 
Center and the Office of Student Conduct all re-
port to the Vice Provost for Education. 

Beth Winkelstein
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Michel Huber, Alumni Relations
Michel (Mike) Thomas Huber, W’53, 

ASC’61, a retired 
associate vice presi-
dent of Alumni Re-
lations who was in-
tegral to  Penn’s 
Development office 
for nearly 30 years, 
died on May 6 at the 
Penn Hospice at Rit-
tenhouse in Phila-
delphia. He was 83 
years old.

Mr. Huber earned 
his bachelor’s degree 
in 1953; he was ac-
tive in the Mask & 
Wig Club and was president of his Class. He 
earned his master’s degree in communications 
in 1961.

He served in the US Air Force as a lieuten-
ant, air police, in South Dakota and Guam.

Mr. Huber began his career as a news report-
er in Portsmouth, Ohio before returning to the 
University of Pennsylvania in Development and 
Alumni Relations. In 1967, he directed the Uni-
versity’s New York and Suburban Area Devel-
opment Office and was then appointed director 
of Alumni Relations at Penn in 1968. He also 
carried the titles of executive secretary for the 
General Alumni Society and publisher of The 
Pennsylvania Gazette, Penn’s alumni magazine, 
and Health Affairs, a publication for alumni of 
Penn’s health care schools. In 1981, he was ap-
pointed associate vice president for Alumni Re-
lations. In 1987, he was appointed executive as-
sistant to the vice president for Development 
and University Relations. 

During Alumni Weekends he often gave his 
popular illustrated retrospective talk, Penn Then 
and Now, subtitled, Things Aren’t There Any-
more. Mr. Huber received the Alumni Award of 
Merit in January 1995; he retired from Penn in 
September 1995.

Mr. Huber is survived by his wife, Barbara 
(Johnson) Huber; a son, Thomas Charles Hu-
ber; two grandchildren, Anna Livingston Huber 
and Otto Edward Huber; a sister, Josie (John) 
Metzger; numerous nieces and nephews; and his 
former wife, Dorothy (Mitchell) Huber, CW’55.

A memorial service will be held on campus 
on Thursday, June 11 in the Terrace Room of 
Claudia Cohen Hall from 4-6 p.m. 

In lieu of flowers, contributions may be 
made to the University of Pennsylvania for care 
of the carillon on top of the Sweeten Alumni 
House, which was originally installed (Almanac 
May 16, 1989) to chime in memory of Mr. Hu-
ber’s daughter, Michele, who died in an auto ac-
cident in 1988, shortly after her graduation from 
Penn in 1987. Donations should be made pay-
able to the Trustees of the University of Penn-
sylvania and mailed to Alumni House Carillon, 
c/o Penn Alumni Relations, 3533 Locust Walk, 
Philadelphia, PA 19104, or call (215) 898-7811.

The following is published in accordance with the Faculty Senate Rules. Among other 
purposes, the publication of SEC actions is intended to stimulate discussion among 
the constituencies and their representatives. Please communicate your comments to 
Andreana Thomas, executive assistant to the Senate Office, either by telephone at 
(215) 898-6943 or by email at senate@pobox.upenn.edu

Faculty Senate Executive Committee Actions
Wednesday, May 13, 2015

SENATE From the Senate Office Deaths

To Report A Death
Almanac appreciates being informed of the 

deaths of current and former faculty and staff 
members, students and other members of the 
University community. Call (215) 898-5274 or 
email almanac@upenn.edu

However, notices of alumni deaths should 
be directed to the Alumni Records Office at 
Room 517, Franklin Building, (215) 898-8136 
or email record@ben.dev.upenn.edu

Mike Huber

Trustees June Meetings
Meetings of the Trustees of the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania will be held on 
Thursday, June 18 and Friday, June 19, 
2015. The meetings on Thursday will be 
held at the Inn at Penn and the meeting 
on Friday will be held in Huntsman Hall.

Thursday, June 18
8:30-10 a.m.—Local, National & 

Global Engagement Committee 
10:15-11:45 a.m.—

Facilities & Campus Planning Committee 
1:45-3:30 p.m.—Student Life 

Committee 
3:45-5:30 p.m.—

Academic Policy Committee & 
Budget & Finance Committee

Friday, June 19
11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.—Stated Meeting 

of the Trustees 
Call (215) 898-7005 if you plan to at-

tend any of the meetings.

Chair’s Report. Faculty Senate Chair Claire Finkelstein reported on activities of the Senate Com-
mittees since the last Senate Executive Committee (SEC) meeting, and asked present SEC members to 
nominate a faculty member from their designated constituency for the 2015-2016 Nominating Com-
mittee. She also reported back on the Provost’s February clarification of the Tenure Probationary Clock, 
and referred faculty with further questions to the Faculty Handbook and to the Vice Provost for Faculty.

Past Chair’s Report. Faculty Senate Past Chair Dwight Jaggard reported that the Academic 
Planning and Budget & Capital Council have met. He explained that schools have access to Centu-
ry Bond Funds to be used on applicable infrastructure projects.  

Senate Committee Reports. SEC heard and briefly discussed annual reports given by the chairs 
of Senate Committees. Senate committee reports can be found in the May 12, 2015 issue of Alma-
nac (http://www.upenn.edu/almanac/volumes/v61/n34/pdf/051215-supplement.pdf).

Issues Requiring a Vote. SEC members voted on the following items: selection of SEC rep-
resentatives to the 2015–2016 University Council Steering Committee; two previously proposed 
changes to the Faculty Senate rules, one allowing Emeritus faculty members to serve on Senate 
committees, the other electing the Past Chair of the Faculty Senate to sit ex officio on the Nominat-
ing Committee; and proposed changes to the Teaching Reduction Policy.  

Discussion of Faculty Advocate. SEC discussed the possibility of creating the role of Facul-
ty Advocate.

Discussion of Mental Health Wellness Ambassador Initiative. SEC discussed the SCSEP pro-
posal to create a Mental Health and Wellness Pilot Program to improve the response of faculty to 
students experiencing psychological distress. SEC members voted to recommend that the Adminis-
tration develop this proposal.

Passing the Torch. Remarks were given by the Faculty Senate Tri-Chairs thanking Dwight Jag-
gard for his service as Past Chair, thanking Claire Finkelstein for her service as Chair and welcom-
ing Reed Pyeritz as the 2015-2016 Faculty Senate Chair.

When the University Trustees met on May 
14 they reviewed the financial reports for the 
Consolidated University, the Academic compo-
nent and the Health System (UPHS)  for the six 
months ended March 31. 

Total net assets were $13.5 billion for the 
Consolidated University, an increase of $1.0 bil-
lion over last March, driven largely by strong 
investment performance. The net operating in-
come for the Consolidated University was $286 
million, $122 million higher than last March 31. 

Net operating income for the Academic 
Component totaled $60 million. Total contri-
butions—pledges and new gifts, both operat-
ing and non-operating—totaled $221 million, a 
10% decrease from last year. 

The year-to-date operating income for 
UPHS totaled $270 million, $45 million higher 
than the prior year. Operating revenue increased 
by $304 million; expenses increased by $260 
million. These increases reflect the addition of 
Chester County Hospital and Health System.

The Budget & Finance Committee heard 
a presentation on Innovation by Vice Provost 
for Research Dawn Bonnell, who reported that 
sponsored research was up in FY 2014; corpo-
rate sponsored research was up 33%. She en-
couraged everyone to support the Close the Def-
icit Campaign (http://www.innovationdeficit.
org/), which is endorsed by the Association of 
American Universities (AAU) Biomedical Re-
search Committee. President Amy Gutmann 
chairs the AAU Board of Directors (Almanac 
November 25, 2014).

Dean Michael Delli Carpini reported on the 
Annenberg School for Communication, which 
is ranked the number one communications pro-
gram. The School, which has 21 standing fac-
ulty, has recently converted ten term chairs into 

Trustees May Meeting Coverage
permanent chairs.

At the Trustees Stated Meeting of the Execu-
tive Committee, four resolutions were approved:

1) to authorize design and construction of the 
Stemmler Hall Lab and Century Bond infrastruc-
ture renovations ($109,400,000); 

2) to authorize design and construction of Pen-
novation Works infrastructure and Pennovation 
Center for an additional $30,790,000; 

3) to approve the transaction related to Shore 
Memorial Hospital in Somers Point, NJ, and addi-
tional lease of space ($3,070,517); 

4) to authorize the acquisition of property at 
145 King of Prussia Road, Radnor, PA, for Penn 
Medicine Radnor’s expansion and to approve the 
expenditure of funds for the associated transaction.

http://www.upenn.edu/almanac/volumes/v61/n34/pdf/051215-supplement.pdf
www.upenn.edu/almanac
mailto:senate@pobox.upenn.edu
http://www.innovationdeficit.org/
http://www.innovationdeficit.org/
http://www.upenn.edu/almanac/volumes/v61/n15/honors.html#aau
http://www.upenn.edu/almanac/volumes/v61/n15/honors.html#aau
http://www.upenn.edu/almanac/v35pdf/n35/051689.pdf
http://www.upenn.edu/almanac/v35pdf/n35/051689.pdf
mailto:almanac@upenn.edu
mailto:record@ben.dev.upenn.edu
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ciate professor of landscape architecture, who 
is the co-founder of PEG office of landscape + 
architecture, an award-winning design and re-
search practice based in Philadelphia. PEG’s 
work explores the potential for new media and 
fabrication technologies to produce novel rela-
tionships between organic and inorganic materi-
als, techniques that were recently highlighted in 
the Simulating Natures symposium she co-orga-
nized this spring. 

Ms. M’Closkey, a registered landscape ar-
chitect, teaches core design studios, option stu-
dios and contemporary theories of landscape 
architecture. Student nominees were enthusias-
tic in their praise, calling out her “outstanding 
professional teaching and nice attitude.” She is 
also “very supportive of individual trajectories,” 
wrote another: “Karen is able to guide students 
towards the materialization of their unique de-
sign perspectives through a variety of tools and 
techniques. She sends thoughtful emails be-
tween class sessions specific to students.”

Ms. M’Closkey was promoted with tenure 
in the spring of 2014. She was the recipient of 
the 2012-2013 Garden Club of America Rome 
Prize in landscape architecture and is author of 
the award-winning Unearthed: The Landscapes 
of Hargreaves Associates (University of Penn-
sylvania Press, 2013) and co-author with Keith 
VanDerSys of Dynamic Patterns: Visualizing 
Landscapes in a Digital Age (Routledge, forth-
coming). 

The 2015 G. Holmes Perkins Award for Dis-
tinguished Teaching by a member of the associ-
ated faculty was award-
ed to Evan Rose, an 
urban designer with an 
18-year track record of 
successful and innova-
tive urban projects. He 
is the founder of Urban 
Design+, a full-service 
urban design, planning 
and sustainability firm 
with a focus on devel-
opment-ready design 
for both public and pri-
vate clients. 

At PennDesign, Mr. 
Rose teaches the Pub-
lic Realm studio for 
second-year urban de-
sign students.

“I really appreciate his critical and practical 
approach to planning,” one student noted. “He 
has a distinguished ability to synthesize a lot of 
information and draw the main points out of nu-
merous presentations. Thanks to working with 
him, I am learning to think more pragmatical-

ly how to frame issues of city planning, to ques-
tion my assumptions and to develop my ideas 
further, all while making connections with what 
I previously researched.”

“Evan has provided unending amount of 
resources, insights, tips and knowledge that I 
could ever asked for as an urban design student. 
His passion in urban design has motivated me 
to become a better student and also work hard-
er!” praised another. “Outside from studio, he 
is extremely available. He also willingly takes 
the role of advisors when students are working 
on competitions outside of school. Everyone I 
know has all loved Evan.”

Mr. Rose has led a wide range of distin-
guished and challenging commissions across 
the United States and internationally, including 
the Anacostia Waterfront Initiative and Poplar 
Point Plans in Washington, DC, the Sayreville 
Waterfront Redevelopment, the Brooklyn Piers 
Plan, the Boston Central Artery Master Plan, 
the Willamette River Concept Plan, the Mission 
Bay Plan, the Port of Los Angeles Framework 
Plan, the St. Louis Downtown and Riverfront 
Plan, the new town of Southfield, Massachu-
setts and the BI Village Greenville and Kamen-
skoe Plato projects in Kazakhstan.

The 2015 G. Holmes Perkins Award for Dis-
tinguished Teaching in the Undergraduate Pro-
grams went to Brent Wahl.

Photographer and multimedia artist Brent 
Wahl teaches photography and is a visual stud-
ies senior lecturer in photography. His photog-
raphy, installation and 
time-based work have 
been exhibited in a 
variety of venues and 
institutions in the U.S. 
and Europe. In 2014, 
he was named win-
ner of a Pew Center 
for Arts and Heritage 
grant and fellowship 
(Almanac September 
9, 2014). 

Calling Mr. Wahl 
“a skilled and innova-
tive artist,” as a teach-
er, students found him 
“knowledgeable and 
inspiring.”

“Brent is seemingly always around the stu-
dio and encourages that students review their 
work with him outside of class,” noted one 
nominee. “His standards and his course require-
ments are high, but he is understanding of indi-
vidual needs. He allows students to each follow 
their interests and styles, whilst he provides rig-
or in their investigations.”

Evan Rose
Brent Wahl

2015 PennDesign Teaching Awards (continued from page 1)

Master of Chemical Sciences 
Program at Penn to Partner with 

Baruch S. Blumberg Institute 
An academic and research partnership has 

been created that enables University of Pennsyl-
vania graduate students in the Master of Chemi-
cal Sciences program to apply and complete re-
search within the Baruch S. Blumberg Institute, 
the nation’s leading nonprofit research organi-
zation dedicated to hepatitis B and liver cancer, 
which is based in Doylestown, Pennsylvania. 
This agreement helps provide the Blumberg In-
stitute with outstanding individuals to work in 
its labs and offers Penn’s graduate students the 
opportunity to be mentored while they secure 
real-world research experience in order to enter 
or advance in the chemistry profession. 

Nora E. Lewis, vice dean of professional and 
liberal education within Penn’s School of Arts 
& Sciences, said, “Our Master of Chemical Sci-
ences is another example of how the School of 
Arts & Sciences strives to develop programs 
that integrate knowledge and place an empha-
sis on innovative understanding and discovery. 
With this agreement with Blumberg, our mas-
ter’s degree students are able to extend the ex-
pertise of Penn’s research and teaching. They 
will apply what they’ve learned from our excep-
tional faculty within the professional domain 
and provide Blumberg scientists the opportunity 
to mentor, and potentially employ, gifted gradu-
ate students. This strategic partnership will help 
those enrolled in our Master of Chemical Sci-
ences program create a positive impact on the 
Blumberg Institute and its mission to find a cure 
for hepatitis B in our lifetime.”

“We are very excited about this new partner-
ship, which opens up new opportunities for stu-
dents from Bucks County to get the Penn expe-
rience, and for Penn students to benefit from the 
entrepreneurial spirit of the Blumberg Institute 
and the Pennsylvania Biotech Center,” said Tim 
Block, president of the Baruch S. Blumberg In-
stitute. “This is a great synergistic partnership 
that will benefit not just the students and these 
two institutions, but all of us, as we work to ad-
vance therapies to combat hepatitis B for the 
millions infected worldwide.”

The Master of Chemical Sciences is a new-
ly developed academic program offered by the 
University of Pennsylvania’s College of Liber-
al & Professional Studies, which is a division 
of the School of Arts & Sciences. The profes-
sional master’s degree is designed to provide 
students with a well-rounded foundation in a 
blend of chemistry topics. Whether they are in-
terested in pursuing careers in this profession, 
or are already working within the pharmaceuti-
cal or chemical industries, the Master of Chemi-
cal Sciences offers full- and part-time options to 
enable students to pursue their education with-
out interrupting their careers.

The curriculum is structured with a combi-
nation of core concentration and elective cours-
es to address the students’ interests and goals. 
As a culminating exercise, they must complete 
an individual capstone course that demonstrates 
their ability to define a project, develop appro-
priate methods, complete research and present 
their results in a clear and concise manner. The 
agreement between the University of Pennsyl-
vania and the Baruch S. Blumberg Institute will 
now provide students the opportunity to com-
plete their capstone research project and be 
guided by an on-site supervisor. For more infor-
mation about the Master of Chemical Sciences, 
visit www.upenn.edu/chemistry

Mickey Feldman

Milton A. Feldman, Former GSE Overseer
Milton A. (Mickey) Feldman, W’52, L’55, a former Overseer of Penn’s 

Graduate School of Education, died of respiratory failure on May 11 at 
Abington Memorial Hospital. He was 84 years old.

Mr. Feldman received his BS in economics from Wharton in 1952 and 
his LLB from Penn’s Law School in 1955. He became an Overseer of Penn’s 
Graduate School of Education in 1990, where he served until 2009. As one 
of the longest-serving Overseers, he focused on developing Penn’s interna-
tional ties and was the lead Overseer for the Six Nation Research Project 
(1995-2006) to show that education policy has a direct impact on the econo-
mies of nations. He served as 1952 Class President beginning in 2006.

Mr. Feldman is survived by his wife, Charlotte; a son, Alexander;  a 
daughter-in-law, Emily and a granddaughter, Mia. Contributions may be 
made to the Milton A. Feldman Education Fund at Penn (givingpages.upenn.
edu/mickeyfeldman) or Eisenhower Fellowships (efworld.org/donate).

http://www.upenn.edu/chemistry
www.upenn.edu/almanac
givingpages.upenn.edu/mickeyfeldman
givingpages.upenn.edu/mickeyfeldman
efworld.org/donate
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The Boucher Award
The Boucher Award honors a house officer 

at New Bolton Center for excellent teaching, as 
was exemplified by William Boucher over four 
decades at Penn Vet. 

This year’s winner is Nicole Scherrer. Dr. 
Scherrer graduated from the Purdue Universi-
ty College of Veterinary 
Medicine in 2010. She 
is currently a resident in 
ophthalmology at Penn 
Vet’s New Bolton Center.

“Dr. Scherrer is ex-
tremely hard-working 
and committed to provid-
ing excellent patient care, 
but she is equally com-
mitted to teaching the stu-
dents assigned to her clin-
ical service. She goes out 
of her way to provide ex-
tra teaching labs and oth-
er learning opportunities 
despite a busy clinic appointment schedule.”
Class of 2015 Philadelphia Campus 
Teaching Award 

JD Foster graduated 
from Penn Vet in 2007. 
After practicing in a pri-
vate small animal clin-
ic, followed by a rotating 
small animal internship, 
he completed his small 
animal internal medicine 
residency training at the 
University of Wisconsin. 
During his residency, Dr. 
Foster developed a strong 
interest in nephrology and 
received training in ne-
phrology and hemodialy-
sis under the guidance of 
Larry Cowgill of the University of California, 
Davis. After completing his residency training 
and acquiring board certification in small ani-
mal internal medicine by the American College 
of Veterinary Internal Medicine, Dr. Foster re-
turned to Penn Vet as a lecturer within the small 
animal internal medicine service. At Penn, he 
restarted the hemodialysis service, which quick-
ly grew to become one of the busiest veterinary 
dialysis centers in the nation. 

“Dr. Foster is a beloved resource, both in the 
classroom and in clinics. His lectures, rounds 
and anecdotes are all equally engaging and in-
teresting. He provides enthusiasm, encourage-
ment and excellent teaching, and is the only 
person that can make sitting through a hemodi-
alysis session bearable!”
Class of 2015 New Bolton Center 
Teaching Award 

Ray Sweeney earned 
his undergraduate degree 
from Dartmouth Col-
lege and graduated from 
Penn Vet in 1982, fol-
lowed by an internship 
and residency at Penn 
Vet’s New Bolton Cen-
ter. He has spent his en-
tire 30-year career at New 
Bolton Center, where he 
is currently professor of 
medicine and chief of 
the Section of Medicine 
and Ophthalmology. Dr. 

Sweeney’s clinical specialty is internal medi-
cine of large animals, and his research work is 
focused on paratuberculosis and other infectious 
diseases of cattle. He teaches in all four years 
of the veterinary curriculum, including lectures, 
hands-on laboratories and clinical instruction of 
fourth-year students. Dr. Sweeney has been a 
four-time winner of the Carl Norden-Pfizer Dis-
tinguished Teacher Award, was a recipient of the 
1991 Lindback Award for Distinguished Teach-
ing and in 1992 was awarded the North Amer-
ican Outstanding Teacher Award by the Ameri-
can Association of Veterinary Medical Colleges.

“The Class of 2015’s love for Dr. Sweeney 
has been evident since the very beginning, but 
he has earned it time and time again with his 
calming demeanor, lighthearted jokes and ded-
ication to learning as opposed to simply teach-
ing the material. It has truly been a delight to 
have him as a part of so many of 2015’s lec-
tures, clinical experiences and major events. We 
are very grateful to have had the opportunity to 
learn about medicine and life from him.”
Class of 2016 Philadelphia Campus 
Teaching Award 

Jeffrey J. Runge grad-
uated from Dickinson 
College and then received 
his DVM from Ross Uni-
versity. Following his in-
ternship at the Animal 
Medical Center in New 
York, Dr. Runge went on 
to do his surgical train-
ing at Penn Vet, which 
included a one-year fel-
lowship and a three-year 
small animal surgical res-
idency. Dr. Runge is cur-
rently assistant professor 
of minimally invasive surgery at Penn Vet. He 
focuses primarily on laparoscopic and thoraco-
scopic minimally invasive surgery, and has lec-
tured on single port and multiport laparoscop-
ic surgery alike. Through ongoing collaboration 
with leading human laparoscopic surgeons, Dr. 
Runge and Penn Vet have become leaders in vet-
erinary reduced port surgery.

“His passion and excitement for teaching 
makes it easy to feel comfortable learning a new 
technique or skill. Watching how excited he gets 
when we do something correctly for the first 
time is such a confidence boost. He makes me 
want to learn and want to be a better doctor. That 
ability to inspire students is why he is more than 
deserving of this award.”
Class of 2016 New Bolton Center 
Teaching Award 

Regina Turner grad-
uated from Penn Vet in 
1989. After a year in a pri-
vate mixed animal prac-
tice, Dr. Turner returned 
to Penn Vet’s New Bolton 
Center to complete a two-
year residency in large 
animal reproduction. She 
then stayed on as a lectur-
er and became board cer-
tified in theriogenology in 
1994. Between 1995 and 
1999, Dr. Turner complet-
ed a PhD in cell and mo-
lecular biology at Penn Med. After completion 
of her PhD, she was hired at New Bolton Cen-
ter, where she currently serves as associate pro-

fessor of large animal reproduction and is chief 
of the Section of Reproduction and Behavior. 
Dr. Turner lectures on reproductive physiology 
to first-year students and provides lecture and 
laboratory instruction to third-year students in 
their Core Clinical Reproduction and Large An-
imal Reproduction elective courses. She also is 
heavily involved in teaching fourth-year stu-
dents in the Large Animal Clinical Reproduc-
tion elective.

“Dr. Turner is an approachable and friendly 
mentor. She has taught all of us how to have fun 
while practicing exceptional medicine, and is an 
excellent example of the caliber of teachers here 
at Penn Vet. During Large Animal Block, she 
helped many of us collect our first stallion, and 
her endless supply of Girl Scout cookies kept ev-
eryone well nourished. Her phenomenal teach-
ing style makes learning fun and memorable, 
and most importantly, her jokes during lectures 
always bring a sense of humor to the classroom.” 
Class of 2017 Philadelphia Campus 
Teaching Award 

Melissa D. Sánchez 
is an assistant profes-
sor in the department 
of pathobiology at Penn 
Vet. She received her 
undergraduate degree 
from Michigan State 
University and com-
pleted her VMD and 
her PhD in virology at 
the University of Penn-
sylvania, followed by 
an anatomic pathology 
residency, also at Penn. 
She heads the small ani-
mal autopsy and immunohistochemistry servic-
es, and is course organizer for the Diagnostic 
Services clinical rotation. Her research focuses 
on canine and feline oral pathology with a focus 
on oral neoplasms.

“Dr. Sánchez presented all of the material in 
such an incredibly easy to follow manner while 
constantly reinforcing key points that we all left 
her classes already feeling truly in the material. 
Dr. Sánchez always followed up her classes with 
emails with supplemental information to further 
help any student who may have been confused 
about a topic. Not only is she an amazing lec-
turer, Dr. Sánchez also set up pathology labs that 
further drilled home key topics and always en-
gaged the class with a great sense of humor.”
Class of 2017 New Bolton Center 
Teaching Award 

Corinne Sweeney 
graduated from the 
University of Geor-
gia’s College of Veteri-
nary Medicine in 1978. 
Prior to her appoint-
ment as associate dean 
of New Bolton Cen-
ter in 2005, Dr. Swee-
ney had served for 27 
years at Penn Vet as an 
equine internal med-
icine specialist with 
clinical and research 
interests in respirato-
ry and neurological problems of the horse. Dr. 
Sweeney has been the recipient of many teach-
ing awards, including the 2004 Lindback Award 
for Distinguished Teaching, the Veterinary 

2015 Vet School Teaching Awards (continued from page 1)
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School’s Norden Distinguished Teaching Award 
and the Executive Board of Alumni’s Excel-
lence in Teaching Award; she has also received 
the Veterinary Medical Student Government 
Outstanding Faculty Member Award twice. She 
has served as president of the American Associ-
ation of Veterinary Clinicians and the Compar-
ative Respiratory Society and has served for 19 
years as an elected Pennsylvania School Board 
Director. Dr. Sweeney is a member of the Penn-
sylvania State Horse Racing Commission, hav-
ing served on the Commission since 2008.

“Within the first five minutes of your first 
lecture, the entire class fell in love with you and 
as if we were a part of your family. Besides pre-
senting the material in a clear and easy to follow 
manner, Dr. Sweeney made sure to follow up in 
emails all questions and concerns any students 
had. Our class cannot wait to get out to New 
Bolton to spend more time with Dr. Sweeney 
and take her up on those M&M’s in her office.”
Class of 2018 Lecture Teaching Award

Rose Nolen-Walston grew up on a farm in 
England and dropped out of high school at 15 to 
become a professional dressage rider. She spent 
several years working at many top internation-
al dressage facilities in Germany, Holland and 
the US, but was hampered by a complete lack 
of talent in that sport. At 18, she moved to the 
US, and after a two-year stint of teaching riding 

to severely emotional-
ly disturbed children at 
a residential treatment 
center in rural Geor-
gia, she went back to 
school. In 2001, Dr. No-
len-Walston graduated 
with her DVM from the 
University of Georgia, 
then did an internship 
and residency in large 
animal internal medi-
cine at Tufts University. 
She spent a subsequent 
year at Tufts doing re-
search in adult stem cell 
biology in mice, then joined the faculty at Penn 
Vet, where she has been teaching and practicing 
internal medicine for the last eight years. 

“It isn’t commonplace to have a lecturer who 
makes a diverse class look forward to coming to 
school no matter what the topic, but Dr. Nolen-
Walston’s vigor and desire for us to excel is be-
yond evident in the classroom. She makes ev-
eryone so excited to learn, and even has brought 
people from the “dark side” and gotten them 
revved up about equine medicine. Thank you for 
bringing your personality, a set of horse lungs 
and your passion to class to share with us!”
 

Class of 2018 Laboratory Teaching 
Award

Peter Hand received 
his undergraduate degree 
from Cornell University, 
then graduated from Penn 
Vet in 1961. He earned 
his PhD from the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania in 
1964. Dr. Hand is current-
ly emeritus professor of 
anatomy after a 35-year 
career at Penn Vet and 
continues to help out dur-
ing anatomy labs. 

“We are blessed to 
have a wonderful teaching staff in all of our 
laboratory sections, but our class was extreme-
ly impressed by the love of teaching that this 
next recipient has. Dr. Hand exudes a passion 
for veterinary medicine as well as love of foun-
dational science that shows in every lab section 
he has taught, every lecture he has given, and 
each chalk talk he has presented. V’18 sincere-
ly thanks you for being such an inspiration and 
for your infectious love of cranial nerves, your 
incredibly helpful spinal cord dissection videos, 
and taking time out of your personal life to hold 
extra review sessions!”

2015 Vet School Teaching Awards (continued from page 4)
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The University of Pennsylvania Libraries is 
delighted to announce that it has acquired a copy 
of Jacques Barbeu-Dubourg’s Petit Code de la rai-
son humaine, a book printed in France by Benja-
min Franklin in 1782. It is one of only four known 
surviving copies of the book, and it is believed to 
be the last full-length book he ever printed. 
Penn Libraries: A Leader in Collecting 
Franklin’s Printings

Scholars today know of around 900 surviv-
ing works printed by Benjamin Franklin. Of 
those, about 30 come from Passy, France, where 
Franklin established his final printing press. 
Many of Franklin’s surviving works, especial-
ly the more ephemeral, exist in only one or two 
copies. The Penn Libraries currently holds more 
than 330 of these, making Penn’s collection of 
Franklin’s printing among the most important 
in the world. Most of Penn’s holdings came to 
the University in 1920 as a gift from the Cur-
tis Publishing Company. Additional purchases 
and generous gifts from Penn alumni have add-
ed to the Franklin printing collection over the 
years. Penn also holds an array of material re-
lating to Franklin’s time at Passy. The newly ar-
rived, pristine copy of Barbeu-Dubourg’s Petit 
Code provides another key jewel in this crown. 
It is fitting that Penn has become the final home 
for this remarkable work, in which Franklin re-
produced the words of his friend, encouraging 
the education of young people by “…inspiring 
without restriction their body, spirit and soul, 
their pursuit of the arts, passion for the sciences 
and sensitivity towards their neighbors.”
Benjamin Franklin’s Printing Legacy

When Benjamin Franklin helped to found 
what is now the University of Pennsylvania in 
1740 he was primarily known as a Philadelphia 
printer. In his printing office, located on Mar-
ket Street, he produced everything from colonial 
Pennsylvania’s laws, to speeches encouraging 
smallpox inoculation, to almanacs and various 
newspapers. An information broker par excel-

lence, Franklin was an integral part of connect-
ing the young city of Philadelphia with the wider 
world. After signing the Declaration of Indepen-
dence and “retiring” in 1766, Franklin traveled to 
England and France, making friends among the 
scientific and diplomatic elite. Soon after, he took 
up the crucial post of ambassador to France, mak-
ing the Paris suburb of Passy his home for nine 
years. From this post, Franklin lobbied for the 
young nation, continued his patronage of the arts 
and sciences and resumed his love of printing.

In Passy, Franklin’s small, private print-
ing press produced printed passports for the 
wartime United States, broadsides of various 
kinds and two full-length books. One, a work 
by Pierre-André Gargaz, entitled A Project of 
Universal and Perpetual Peace, was complet-
ed in July 1782. The other, printed in December 
1782, was a work by Franklin’s friend Jacques 
Barbeu-Dubourg (1709-1779), called the Petit 
Code de la raison humaine, ou Exposition suc-
cincte de ce que la raison dicte à tous les hom-
mes pour éclairer leur conduite et assurer leur 
bonheur (“A short code of  human reason, or a 
succinct proof that reason is given to all men to 
guide their conduct and ensure their happiness”). 

It was the last book Franklin ever printed, and 
clearly reflected his passion for experimental po-
litical thought and debate and for the distribution 
of new knowledge. 
The Petit Code

Barbeu-Dubourg, who 
dedicated his Petit Code to 
Franklin, was a staunch sup-
porter of the cause of the 
Americas, spending his own 
money freely in their aid. A 
scientist, doctor and wide-
ly read scholar, Barbeu-Du-
bourg was an early proponent 
of American arts and letters 
and, in 1773, published a 
two volume set of Franklin’s 
works translated into French, 
providing a vast audience in 
Europe access to Franklin’s works. 

Barbeu-Dubourg’s Petit Code, first written 
in the late 1760s and continued until his death 
in 1779, outlined 102 principles on the nature of 
moral and political life. The book was censored 
in France thanks to its commitment to the rights 
of man and its support for revolutionary chang-
es in the political order. Franklin was so enam-
ored with the work that he had an earlier draft 
printed in England in both French and English, 
though no known copies of the English transla-
tion by Mary Hewson survive today. In Passy, 
Franklin printed the Petit Code in a beautiful, 
custom typeface for a small number of friends. 
Only four known copies survive, and, until now, 
only one of those copies had been in a publicly 
accessible collection. The copy now at the Penn 
Libraries is in exquisite condition and showcas-
es Franklin’s skill and eye for the art of printing. 
Penn faculty, students, alumni and visitors can 
view this new addition to the Library’s Franklin 
print collection in the Kislak Center for Special 
Collections, Rare Books and Manuscripts locat-
ed in the Van Pelt-Dietrich Library.

Penn’s Acquisition of Rare Book Printed by Benjamin Franklin
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Honors & Other Things
AIMBE Fellows

The American In-
stitute for Medical and 
Biological Engineer-
ing (AIMBE) induct-
ed three members of 
Penn’s department of 
bioengineering, Scott 
Diamond, Ravi Rad-
hakrishnan and An-
drew Tsourkas, into its 
College of Fellows at a 
ceremony in March. 

Dr. Diamond, Ar-
thur E. Humphrey 
Professor and Chair 
of Chemical and Bio-
molecular Engineer-
ing; professor of bio-
engineering; director, 
Penn Center for Mo-
lecular Discovery, de-
partments of chemical 
and biomolecular en-
gineering and bioen-
gineering; was elected 
for his contributions 
in mechanobiology, 
high throughput drug 
discovery, gene thera-
py and blood systems  
biology.

Dr. Radhakrishnan,  
associate professor of 
bioengineering and 
chemical and biomo-
lecular engineering, 
bioengineering, was 
elected in recognition 
of his novel and un-
precedented use of sto-
chastic dynamics and 
molecular modeling in 
oncology and systems 
pharmacology.

Dr. Tsourkas, asso-
ciate professor, bioen-
gineering, was elected for his outstanding con-
tributions to the fields of molecular imaging and 
nanomedicine and dedicated service to the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania.
Devon Brackbill: National Science 
Foundation Dissertation Award

Doctoral candi-
date Devon Brackbill 
has received a Doctor-
al Dissertation Award 
from the National Sci-
ence Foundation. Mr. 
Brackbill is a mem-
ber of the Network 
Dynamics Group at 
the Annenberg School 
whose dissertation re-
search focuses on the 
effects of network ef-
ficiency on collec-
tive problem solving 
within large empiri-
cal networks. His proj-
ect uses computational modeling and internet 
experiments to identify the network principles 
governing the emergence of collective intelli-
gence. 

Scott Diamond

Andrew Tsourkas

Ravi Radhakrishnan

Devon Brackbill

David Brownlee: Fellow, Society of  
Architectural Historians

David Brownlee 
was named a Fellow 
of the Society of Ar-
chitectural Historians 
(SAH) at an awards 
ceremony in April. He 
is the Frances Shap-
iro-Weitzenhoffer Pro-
fessor of 19th Century 
European Art and chair 
of the graduate group 
in the history of art de-
partment at Penn.

Dr. Brownlee has 
previously won publi-
cation prizes from the 
Society for his work as a historian of modern ar-
chitecture. His publications have been awarded 
the Alice Davis Hitchcock Book Award from the 
Society of Architectural Historians and the So-
ciety of Historians of Great Britain. He served 
as director of SAH from 1989-1992, editor of 
the Journal of the Society of Architectural His-
torians from 2007-2011 and president and vice 
president of the Philadelphia Chapter. 
DesignIntelligence’s 
“30 Most Admired Educators” 

Marilyn Jordan Taylor, dean and Paley Pro-
fessor, and Winka 
Dubbeldam, profes-
sor and chair of grad-
uate architecture at the 
University of Penn-
sylvania School of 
Design, are among 
an elite group of “30 
Most Admired Edu-
cators” for 2015, ac-
cording to DesignIn-
telligence. Each year, 
DesignIntelligence re-
ports excellence in ed-
ucation and education 
administration in the 
design fields. 

Dean Taylor was noted as a “brilliant, 
inspiration[al] leader,” cited for her efforts to in-
tegrate a variety of subjects in design, includ-
ing design theory, sustainability and technical 
issues between architecture, planning and land-
scape architecture. “Taylor is known as strategic 
and hardworking; she creates opportunities for 
everyone around her,” 
the report summarized.

Professor Dubbel-
dam, was heralded 
for bringing a “fresh, 
new vision to PennDe-
sign, as well as a great 
new attitude.” A noted 
practitioner as found-
er of the New York-
based firm Archi-Tec-
tonics, she was praised 
as “forward-thinking” 
and leading with “clar-
ity and intent, with the 
purpose of promoting 
the profession.”
Paul Ducheyne: SFB Founders Award

Paul Ducheyne, professor of bioengineer-
ing at Penn, received the 2015 Founders Award 

David Brownlee

Marilyn Taylor

in April from the So-
ciety For Biomateri-
als (SFB) for his long-
term landmark con-
tributions to the dis-
cipline of biomateri-
als. Dr. Ducheyne’s re-
search activities have 
established him as a 
pioneer and leader in 
bioengineering, ortho-
pedic surgery research 
and tissue engineering. 

“Throughout his 
career, Paul has been a 
highly productive and 
visible researcher, leader and entrepreneur in 
the field of biomaterials. His accomplishments 
are significant and considerable,” remarked 
nominator Michele Marcolongo. 

A former president of the SFB, Dr. Ducheyne 
has authored about 330 papers and chapters in a 
variety of international journals and books. His 
papers have been cited more than 10,000 times. 
He has also been granted more than 40 U.S. pat-
ents with international counterparts.
Carl June: Paul Ehrlich and Ludwig 
Darmstaedter Prize

Penn cancer and 
HIV expert Carl June 
was named one of two 
recipients of the 2015 
Paul Ehrlich and Lud-
wig Darmstaedter 
Prize for his outstand-
ing work in cancer im-
munotherapy in March. 

Dr. June is the 
Richard W. Vague Pro-
fessor in Immunother-
apy in the department 
of pathology and labo-
ratory medicine in the 
Perelman School of Medicine and director of 
translational research in Penn’s Abramson Can-
cer Center. He is widely recognized as leader of 
the team responsible for the first successful and 
sustained demonstration of the use of CAR T 
cell therapy (Almanac March 17, 2015).
Michael B. Katz: Roy Rosenzweig  
Distinguished Service Award

The Organization of American Historians 
(OAH) announced in April that the late Michael 
B. Katz received its 
2015 Roy Rosenzweig 
Distinguished Service 
Award, given annually 
to an individual or in-
dividuals whose con-
tributions have signif-
icantly enriched our 
understanding and ap-
preciation of Ameri-
can history. 

Dr. Katz, the Wal-
ter H. Annenberg Pro-
fessor of History at 
Penn, passed away in 
August of 2014 (Almanac September 2, 2014). 
“He was one of the great historians of his gen-
eration,” said Katherine M. Finley, executive di-
rector of the OAH. “The 19 letters of nomina-
tion submitted by colleagues on his behalf for 

Winka Dubbeldam

Paul Ducheyne

Carl June

Michael Katz
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Class of 2015 Ivy Stone 
The Class of 2015 Ivy Stone was designed 

by Ethan Skaggs, C’15, and will be made from 
Georgia gray granite. The stone will be installed 
on the southwest corner of 36th Street and Lo-
cust Walk. 

Student Awards
Senior Honor Awards

*Althea K. Hottel Award: Ariel S. Koren,
C’15

*Gaylord P. Harnwell Award: Joyce J. Kim,
C’15

*David R. Goddard Award: Victoria N. Ford,
C’15

*R. Jean Brownlee Award: Jordyn H. Fein-
gold, C’15 

*Spoon Award: Denzel K. Cummings, C’15
*Bowl Award: Gabriel A. Jimenez, C’15
*Cane Award: Taylor C. Culliver, W’15
*Spade Award: Rishi Simha, W’15

Leadership Awards
*Association of Alumnae Fathers’ Tro-

phy: Agustina S. Eskenazi, C’15; MeghanRose 
Markham, C’15 

*Class of 1915 Award: Markhus P. Lacroix,
C’15

*James Howard Weiss Memorial Award:
Jodi L. Feinberg, N’15  

*Penn Student Agencies Award: Natalie R.
Miller, E’15

*Penn Alumni Student Awards of Mer-
it: Dawn H. Androphy, C’15; Jesus E. Fuent-
es, C’15; Katlyn M. Grasso, W’15; Kaitlin M. 
Meiss, W’15; Tess P. Michaels, W’15, C’15

Sol Feinstone Undergraduate Awards: Dhruv 
Maheshwari, E’15; Katherine Mateo, C’15; 
Nikhil Rajapuram, E’15

James Brister Society Student Lead-
ership Award: Katherine Mateo, C’15 
Association of Latino Alumni Student Leader-
ship Award: Emanuel Martinez, C’15

Association of Native Alumni Student Lead-
ership Award: Talon Bazille Ducheneaux, C’15

Black Alumni Society Student Leadership 
Award: Makini E. Hughes, W’15

University of Pennsylvania Asian Alumni 
Network Student Leadership Award: Isaac Lin, 
E’15

Lesbian Gay Bisexual Transgender Alum-
ni Association Student Leadership Award: Juan 
Gomez, C’15

Trustees’ Council of Penn Women Leader-
ship Award: Madeleine I. Stevens, C’15

William A. Levi Kite & Key Society Award 
for Service and Scholarship: Julie M. Clanah-
an, C’15

* Note: Awards marked with an asterisk were 
presented during the Ivy Day ceremony on May 
16. The other awards were presented at other
award ceremonies this semester.

Standing (from left to 
right):

Thomas Brinkerhoff, 
history

Kevin Gotkin, 
communication

Andrew Barnard, 
political science

Daniel McCarthy, 
statistics

Kyle Smith, chemistry
Basima Tewfik, 

management
Nese Devenot, 

comparative literature
Kneeling (from left to 

right):
Lydia Rosenberg, fine 

arts
Timothy Sowicz, nursing
Beeta Baghoolizadeh, 

history

Penn Prize for Excellence in Teaching by Graduate Students
The awardees for this year’s Penn Prize for Excellence in Teaching by Graduate Students were 

honored at a reception on April 28. 
The 2015 awardees, pictured with Vice Provost for Education Andrew N. Binns (center), are:

the Rosenzweig Award were absolutely stun-
ning in the praise and admiration for Katz as 
scholar, mentor, teacher and public intellectu-
al who greatly influenced, through his writings 
and advocacy, discourses about poverty, educa-
tion and welfare in America.”
Kristen Kelly: Terry B. Heled Travel & 
Research Grant

Kristen Kelly, C’16,  
won the Terry B. He-
led Travel & Research 
Grant at the Kelly 
Writers House. Ms. 
Kelly is majoring in 
urban studies and Eng-
lish. Supported finan-
cially by this grant, 
she will travel to San 
Francisco and Seattle 
to research the history 
of Asian immigration 
(including its familial/
personal impacts) into 
the U.S. She will present her writing, the result 
of this research, next fall.

Mali Heled Kinberg, C’95, created this en-
dowed fund in memory of her mother, Terry B. 
Heled. Each summer, the fund enables a student 
to travel for the purpose of conducting research 
that leads to a significant writing project.
A. Joshua Wand: 
APS Fellow 

A. Joshua Wand, 
Benjamin Rush Pro-
fessor of Biochemistry 
and Biophysics, has 
been elected a Fellow 
of the American Phys-
ical Society (APS). Dr. 
Wand was elected for 
creative development 
and application of 
high-resolution NMR 
methods to examine 
the role of dynamics 

and statistical thermodynamics in the function 
of proteins, including use of NMR relaxation 
to evaluate conformational entropy, high pres-
sure NMR and the reverse micelle encapsula-
tion strategy.
Penn: City’s Hero of Philadelphia Award

Mayor Michael Nutter was a special guest at 
the University of Pennsylvania Division of Pub-
lic Safety’s spring Commendation Ceremony in 
April, where he presented Penn with the City’s 
inaugural Hero of Philadelphia Award.

Craig Carnaroli, Penn’s executive vice presi-
dent, and Maureen S. Rush, Penn’s vice president 
for public safety, accepted the award on behalf of 
Penn President Amy Gutmann and the Universi-
ty. Mayor Nutter remarked on Penn’s dedication 
as a valued partner in the areas of public and fire 
safety, noting that the City is grateful for Penn’s 
“incredible leadership and valued service, mak-
ing not only the University at Pennsylvania saf-
er, but also the City of Philadelphia.” 
Vet School Research Day Winners

Students, faculty and guests convened for the 
annual Phi Zeta Student Research Day. The key-
note presentation was given by John Clifford, 
deputy administrator for the U.S. Department 
of Agriculture, Animal and Plant Health Inspec-
tion Service. Oral presentations were given by 
students whose abstracts were selected by facul-
ty judges. Those who did not give talks present-
ed their work in poster format. Talks and post-
ers were judged by faculty and alumni judges.

The winners are:
VMD-PhD dual-degree presenters:

1st place: Jonathan Madara
2nd place: Bailey Baumann
3rd place: Ian Penkala

VMD presenters:
1st place: Beatriz Blanco
2nd place: Ashley Power
3rd place: Alexandra Crooks

Poster presentations:
1st place: Sherrie Xie
2nd place: Abigail Shearin
3rd place: Sarah Colmer

Kristen Kelly

Joshua Wand
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Professional and Personal Development
Improve your skills and get ahead in your 

career by taking advantage of the many devel-
opment opportunities provided by Human Re-
sources. You can register for programs by vis-
iting knowledgelink.upenn.edu or contacting 
Learning and Education at (215) 898-3400.

Webinar: Managing and Organizing Your 
Email Inbox Using Microsoft Outlook; 6/2; 
12:30-2 p.m.; $40. This webinar is for Microsoft 
Outlook users who want to learn new and inno-
vative techniques for better managing and orga-
nizing their inbox and overcoming email over-
load. Registration closes May 28.

Managing Student Employees Effectively; 
6/2; 9 a.m.-noon; $75. Student workers are first 
and foremost students, and their primary focus is 
their education. On-campus jobs serve as extra-
curricular activities that help students earn sup-
plemental income and more importantly build 
skills to prepare them for their professional ca-
reers. Given this, student employees present dif-
ferent needs than traditional staff members. Man-
agers must respond and manage these differenc-
es effectively to ensure productivity. This three-
hour program will provide attendees with re-
sources that can be used to better meet the needs 
of hiring and managing student employees.  

Extended Brown Bag: Lessons Learned: 
Tools and Techniques for Reflection; 6/5; 11:30 
a.m.-1:30 p.m. Work environments can be so 
fast paced—finishing one project and moving 
right on to the next. This pace prevents us from 
taking time to reflect on what just happened to 
determine what did and did not work well. In 
this program, participants will learn tools and 
techniques they can use for reflection in order to 
be more effective in the future. This is part one 
in a series of two on mindfulness in the work-
place. Participants are invited to reflect on their 
past experiences in order to inform their future 
decisions. Attendance at both sessions (6/5 & 
6/19) is not required, but is encouraged. 

AMA’s Tools and Techniques for Mastering 
Data; 6/9 and 6/10; 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; $75 (for the 
two-day program). This seminar goes beyond the 
qualitative side of data analysis to explore prov-
en quantitative tools and methods for analyzing, 
interpreting and utilizing data so that more in-
formed and reliable business decisions can be 
made. Take this course to solve the problem of 
how to productively handle spreadsheets, reports 
and information that pile up in your inbox every 
day–and lose the angst that goes with it.

Extended Brown Bag: Lessons Learned: 
Team Building for Success; 6/19; 11:30 a.m.-
1:30 p.m. Being a team player is a complex skill 
and one that’s increasingly important for all of 

us in today’s work world. During this session 
you will have the opportunity to reflect upon the 
challenges of being a team player; assess your 
collaboration skills; examine ways that you can 
promote teamwork; practice team facilitation 
and identify and commit to teamwork strategies 
you will apply on-the-job. (See 6/5 above.)

Career Focus Brown Bag: Building a Great 
Resume; 6/25; noon-1 p.m. In this competitive 
job market, it’s critical that your resume stands 
out in the crowd. Your resume represents your 
professional accomplishments and career expe-
rience. Join us for this workshop to learn tips 
on how to take your resume from good to great. 
Learn how to organize information, highlight 
important details and describe your role in a 
way that markets you for future opportunities.

Essentials of Customer Services; 6/30; 9 a.m. 
-5 p.m.; $75. Participants will learn how to make 
every customer feel important, how to avoid the 
mistakes that cause most customer conflicts, 
how to handle angry customers with diplomacy 
and tact, how to keep from being intimidated by 
rude, abrasive customers and how to turn unhap-
py customers into repeat customers.

Political Savvy; 7/8; noon-1 p.m. Like athlet-
ic ability, political savvy seems to come natural-
ly to some people, while others have to learn it. 
To be successful in today’s workplace, you need 
to possess talent, work hard and perform well 
in your role. But you also need to be politically 
savvy to obtain resources for your work initia-
tives and to get others to do things that need to 
be done. People who understand and use office 
politics to their advantage are much more likely 
to succeed than their politically naïve counter-
parts. Join us to discuss what politically savvi-
ness really is and ways to be authentic and ethi-
cal while being politically savvy.

AMA’s Managing Chaos: Tools to Set Prior-
ities and Make Decisions Under Pressure; 7/30 
and 7/31; 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; $75 (for the two-day 
program). Learn how to manage more effec-
tively in a constantly changing environment and 
how to transform unproductive confusion and 
disorder into controllable challenges. This sem-
inar equips you with fast, effective tools to plan 
your day and adjust to shifting priorities and 
demands—with less stress and greater clarity. 
You’ll leave knowing how to apply the appro-
priate techniques to alleviate, clarify and elimi-
nate chaos within your control.

7 Habits of Highly Effective People; 8/6; 9 
a.m.-noon; $75. Learn principles that enable you 
to achieve greater success. Effectively manage 
your choices and your time. Think abundantly, 
listen openly and solve problems collaborative-
ly. Build productive business relationships. Ap-
ply effective interpersonal communication.

Advanced Negotiations: Tactics and Strate-
gies; 8/18; 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; $75. Negotiations are 
never static. Anyone who negotiates must have 
tools that go beyond understanding the basic prin-
ciples and techniques of negotiating to include 
tactics and strategies for tough negotiations. This 
course is designed to provide new ideas and tools 
for greater success. The end result is a team of tal-
ented negotiators who can tackle the toughest ne-
gotiations with confidence and enthusiasm.

Building Positive Assertiveness Skills; 8/19; 
noon-1 p.m. Many people think that to get what 
they want out of life, they have to be aggressive. 
Others feel that if they just wait around patiently, 
good things will come to them. Well, they are both 
wrong! Passive people who don’t vocalize their 

Human Resources: Upcoming Programs

(continued on page 9)

New Benefits Deductions 
Starting in July

Now that Penn Benefits Open Enroll-
ment is over, remember that any chang-
es you made to your benefits elections 
will take effect on July 1, 2015. Even if 
you didn’t make any changes, new de-
duction rates will still apply for the new 
plan year. New rates for your existing 
medical, dental, vision and life insur-
ance plans, as well as any elected Flex-
ible Spending Account and Health Sav-
ings Account payroll deductions, will be 
reflected in July 2015 paychecks. Visit 
the Human Resources website at www.
hr.upenn.edu/openenrollment for more 
information.

College Search Workshops for 
Penn Faculty and Staff Families – 

Wednesday, June 24 
In collaboration with Penn Human Resourc-

es, Penn Admissions will host workshops for 
Penn faculty and staff families with high school 
aged teenagers to help answer questions about 
the college search process.  

College-bound students and their parents can 
be overwhelmed by the choices and requirements 
of college admission. What courses are important 
to take in high school? How significant are good 
grades, extracurricular activities, essays, high test 
scores and interviews? What should a prospec-
tive student look for in a college?  

Workshops on Wednesday, June 24 will dis-
cuss these questions and more with Penn facul-
ty and staff and their families, whether students 
plan to apply to Penn or elsewhere. The program 
will run from 5-6:30 p.m. in Room G-06, Jon M. 
Huntsman Hall, 3730 Walnut Street, and will fea-
ture Dean of Admissions Eric J. Furda, C’87, and 
Joel B. Carstens, University Director of Financial 
Aid, as well as Penn Admissions staff who will 
lead grade specific discussions and exercises. 

Register now for the June 24 program at 
https://key.admissions.upenn.edu/register/
FS62015 

For more information, contact admrsvp@
admissions.upenn.edu

Honors & Other Things
(continued from page 7)
Riders For Health: Lipman Family Prize

The Wharton School announced Riders for 
Health as the winner of the fourth annual Bar-
ry & Marie Lipman Family Prize, made possi-
ble by a multi-million dollar gift by Barry Lip-
man, W’70, and his wife, Marie (Almanac Feb-
ruary 1, 2011). Riders for Health is an interna-
tional social enterprise that enables public health 
care services to reach rural communities in sub-
Saharan Africa in predictable, reliable and cost-
effective ways. Chosen from more than 75 orga-
nizations worldwide, Riders for Health received 
$125,000 at an award ceremony in April at Penn.

The other finalists are CareMessage, a social 
enterprise that empowers health care organiza-
tions with mobile technologies to improve health 
literacy and self-health management, and Inno-
vation: Africa, an organization bringing Israe-
li innovation to African villages by engaging in 
top-quality, sustainable, scalable and renewable 
infrastructure projects in sub-Saharan Africa. 

“The strides that Riders for Health have made 
in creating, showing and sharing truly equitable 
health care solutions exemplify the founding 
spirit of the Barry & Marie Lipman Prize,” said 
Penn President Amy Gutmann. “It is an honor to 
work with an organization so deeply committed 
to the ideal of universal health care rights.”

“The group’s accomplishments, including 
providing access to regular health care for mil-
lions of people to working with ministries of 
health, international and African NGOs and pri-
vate sector organizations to improving access to 
life saving health care for over 14 million peo-
ple, are a testament to Riders’ organizational 
strength and dedication to affecting real change 
in attitudes and behaviors,” said Geoffrey Gar-
rett, dean of the Wharton School. 

https://knowledgelink.upenn.edu
www.upenn.edu/almanac
https://key.admissions.upenn.edu/register/FS62015
mailto:admrsvp@admissions.upenn.edu
mailto:admrsvp@admissions.upenn.edu
www.hr.upenn.edu/openenrollment
www.hr.upenn.edu/openenrollment
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needs rarely get what they want, and aggressive 
people look like big bullies and people steer clear 
of them. Being assertive is the sweet spot that falls 
right in the middle between being passive and be-
ing aggressive. Assertive people can express their 
desires while respecting the needs of others and 
they stand a much better chance of getting what 
they want and deserve. Join us as we explore ways 
to build positive assertiveness skills.
Quality of Worklife Workshops

Dealing with the demands of work and your 
personal life can be challenging. These free 
workshops, sponsored by Human Resources 
and led by experts from Penn’s Employee As-
sistance Program and Quality of Worklife De-
partment, offer information and support for your 
personal and professional life challenges.  For 
details on these and other course offerings and 
to register, visit www.hr.upenn.edu/myhr/reg-
istration or contact Human Resources at (215) 
573-2471 or qowl@hr.upenn.edu 

Greening Your Home and Workspace; 6/8; 
noon-1 p.m. Most people spend most of their day 
either in their home in their office. That means 
you should try to make sure your house and work-
place are healthy and hazard-free. Find out how 
to make your home and office a safer and health-
ier place. You’ll discover how to avoid injuries 
and reduce triggers for certain illnesses like asth-
ma and allergies. You’ll also get hands-on prac-
tice creating safe, eco-friendly cleaning prod-
ucts and recipes for making all-purpose clean-
ers and air fresheners. This workshop will be led 
by Ashlee Halbritter, health educator for Campus 
Health, part of Penn Student Health Service.

Webinar: Tips to Organize Your Life and 
Find Balance; 6/10; 1-2 p.m. In this webinar 
provided by the Employee Assistance Program 
(EAP), we will discuss techniques to keep one’s 
work day organized, leading to increased pro-
ductivity. The class will focus primarily on tech-
niques for paper management, including filing 
systems, and for time and task management, in-
cluding how to use calendars and to-do lists.

Budgeting Basics; 6/15; 12:30-1:30 p.m. A 
good budget can make all the difference in your 
financial success. In this workshop provided by 
TIAA-CREF, we will discuss why budgeting 
matters, how to make one that works for you 
and how to stick to it.

Webinar: The Three Nevers of Parenting; 
6/16; noon-1 p.m. No matter how hard we try, 
each of us as parents inevitably makes mistakes. 
Some mistakes are easy to overcome, while oth-
er mistakes, repeated over time, can have signif-
icant and long-lasting implications. This course 
focuses on three common mistakes parents 
make and helps you understand why these three 
are the ones you don’t want to repeat.

Building Resilience: Strategies for Home 
and Work; 6/22; noon-1 p.m. What is resil-
ience training? There is no magic formula that 
automatically produces resilience in individu-
als. It is the process of identifying profession-
al and personal challenges, putting boundaries 
around their impact and developing strategies to 
resolve or control those problems in the future. 
This workshop will provide an overview of re-
silience techniques, including emotion regula-
tion, impulse control, causal analysis, realistic 
optimism and reaching out, among others, and 
offer participants daily resilience strategies and 
activities to integrate at home and at work.

New and Expectant Parent Briefing; 6/24; 
noon-1 p.m. This is an introductory resource 
briefing designed for expectant parents and 

those who are new to parenting or child care. 
Participants will learn about local and Univer-
sity childcare and parenting resources including 
breastfeeding support and the nursing mothers 
program, childcare locators, back-up care, ad-
justing to new schedules and flexible work op-
tions, among other topics. Participants will also 
have the opportunity to network with other ex-
pectant and new parents.

Webinar: Survival Skills for the Single Par-
ent; 7/9; 1-2 p.m. In this webinar, provided by 
Penn’s Employee Assistance Program (EAP), 
we will offer a basic discussion of the difficul-
ties of raising children alone. Techniques for 
caring for your children’s needs while still hav-
ing time for you and your needs will be covered. 
We will discuss how to enjoy life even if it has 
become different than you had expected.

Managing Up; 7/15; 12:30-1:30 p.m. Hav-
ing a positive and productive work relationship 
with your supervisor is vital. This seminar will 
discuss strategies to manage yourself in such 
a way that promotes camaraderie between you 
and your supervisor, communicates your work 
style and maximizes your productivity.

Webinar: Banishing Bullying; 7/21; noon-1 
p.m. Join us to discover how to recognize bully-
ing behavior in adults and what to do if that be-
havior affects you or a loved one.

Webinar: Money 101; 8/18; noon-1 p.m. 
Money makes the world go round. Learn how to 
make it work for you. We will cover budgeting, 
building savings and managing debt.

Time Management; 8/25; noon-1 p.m. Each 
of us makes major decisions and reacts to im-
portant situations based on our perceptions of 
time and its value to us. This session will guide 
you through the hallmarks of quality time man-
agement, which include the ability to set reason-
able time expectations and conservation strate-
gies, knowledge of personal time perception 
strengths and weaknesses, sensitivity to time 
constraints and the ability to evaluate current 
goals based on them, and respect for our own 
time and valuing the time of others.
Healthy Living Workshops

Get the tools you need to live well year-
round. From expert nutrition and weight loss 
advice to exercise and disease prevention strat-
egies, we can help you kick-start your body and 
embrace a healthy lifestyle. These free work-
shops are sponsored by Human Resources. For 
details on these and other course offerings and 
to register,  visit www.hr.upenn.edu/myhr/reg-
istration or contact Human Resources at (215) 
573-2471 or qowl@hr.upenn.edu

Employee Health and Wellness Month Kick-
Off and One-mile Walk; 6/1; noon-1 p.m. Cele-
brate the start of Penn’s Employee Health and 
Wellness Month with this special kick-off event 
and one-mile walk on Locust Walk. Pick up the 
full calendar of events honoring faculty and 
staff well-being, along with additional resources 
to improve your health and get employees mov-
ing this summer.

Chair Yoga; 6/3; 6/18; noon-1 p.m. Plenty of 
people turn to yoga for exercise, but striking a 
pose isn’t for everyone. If you’ve been tempted 
to try it but don’t know where to start, it’s time 
to try chair yoga. Chair yoga is a more moder-
ate form of yoga that’s done while sitting in a 
chair or using a chair for support. You get the 
same benefits of a regular yoga workout (like 
increased strength, flexibility and balance) but 
don’t have to master complex poses. Chair yoga 
can even better your breathing and teach you 

how to relax your mind and improve your well-
being. Ready to give it a try? Join us for a free 
Chair Yoga workshop. And don’t worry about 
your experience or flexibility—chair yoga can 
be modified for all levels! This workshop will 
be led by Lieutenant John Wylie, Department of 
Public Safety at Penn.

Gentle Yoga; 6/11; 6/25; 7/9; 7/23; noon–1 
p.m. Let your body reward itself with movement! 
Join us for this Gentle Yoga session and explore 
the natural movements of the spine with slow and 
fluid moving bends and soft twists. During this ses-
sion, you will flow into modified sun salutations 
that loosen those tightened muscles and joints of 
the lower back, neck, shoulders and wrists. And as 
an added bonus, you’ll get a workout in the pro-
cess. Mats and props will be provided.

Navigating the Supermarket Nutrition Work-
shop; 6/23; noon-1 p.m. The supermarket is 
packed with endless food options and can be an 
overwhelming experience. Join a family food reg-
istered dietician, who will guide you in becom-
ing a savvy food shopper during this interactive 
workshop. Learn to navigate the supermarket 
with ease and make good decisions along the way.

Outdoor Yoga Class; 6/24; noon-1 p.m. Find 
your inner “Zen Penn” at this first-time out-
door yoga class experience, led by John Wylie, 
Penn’s Chair Yoga guru. Let your body reward 
itself with movement. Join us for this yoga ses-
sion and explore the natural movements of the 
spine with slow and fluid moving bends and soft 
twists. During this session, you will flow into 
modified sun salutations that loosen those tight-
ened muscles and joints of the lower back, neck, 
shoulders and wrists. As an added bonus, you’ll 
get a workout in the process. Please be sure to 
bring your own yoga mat.

Webinar: Eating Right on the Run and on 
a Budget; 8/12; 1-2 p.m. Sometimes it can be-
come difficult to eat right while we are on the 
move. In this webinar, provided by Penn’s Em-
ployee Assistance Program (EAP), explore ef-
fective ways in which you can eat foods that are 
healthy for your body and easy on your bud-
get—all without missing a task on your agenda.

—Division of Human Resources

Human Resources: Upcoming Programs (continued from page 8)

Penn Museum to Participate
in Blue Star Museums Program
Military families seeking summer fun can en-

joy free admission to the Penn Museum through 
Blue Star Museums, a collaboration among the 
National Endowment for the Arts, Blue Star 
Families, the Department of Defense and more 
than 2,000 museums across America to offer free 
admission to all active duty military personnel 
and their families from Memorial Day through 
Labor Day. Military personnel and their families 
only need to show valid military or military fam-
ily ID to receive complimentary admission for up 
to five family members. 

The list of participating museums is available 
at arts.gov/bluestarmuseums

The Blue Star Museums program comple-
ments the Penn Museum’s own year-round 
free admission offer for all active U.S. military 
personnel.

mailto:qowl@hr.upenn.edu
mailto:qowl@hr.upenn.edu
www.upenn.edu/almanac
www.hr.upenn.edu/myhr/registration
www.hr.upenn.edu/myhr/registration
www.hr.upenn.edu/myhr/registration
www.hr.upenn.edu/myhr/registration
arts.gov/bluestarmuseums
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For additional tips, see the One Step 
Ahead link on the Information Security web-
site: www.upenn.edu/computing/security/

Another tip in a series provided by the  
Offices of Information Systems & Computing 
and Audit, Compliance & Privacy.

Volunteer Opportunities

Subscribe to Express Almanac 
Sign up to receive email notification when we 

post breaking news between issues. Send an email 
to listserv@lists.upenn.edu 
with “subscribe e-almanac 
<your full name>” in the 
body of the message. —Ed.

OF RECORD

Dear Penn Community,
Thank you for your spirit of volunteerism. Your continued support of the many volunteer op-

portunities offered at the University is unprecedented. Contact Isabel Mapp at sammapp@pobox.
upenn.edu for additional information.

—Isabel Mapp, Associate Director, Netter Center for Community Partnerships

Almanac Summer Schedule
There is no issue scheduled for June. Submissions for the first issue of Volume 62—the 

July 14 issue—are due July 1, space permitting.  
Breaking news will be posted in the Almanac Between Issues section of the Almanac 

website and sent out to Express Almanac subscribers. To subscribe to Express Almanac, see 
www.upenn.edu/almanac/express.html

Working Off Campus? 
Some Tips to Consider

As the summer approaches, many fac-
ulty and staff find themselves working 
away from campus more often than during 
the academic year. While you are away 
from campus—whether at home or on the 
road—keep in mind that the Penn data you 
are working with is only as secure as the 
machine and the network you are using.

Make sure you are working on a com-
puter that has software with up-to-date se-
curity patches, the firewall setting turned 
on and antivirus software installed. If 
you don’t keep your computer’s software 
up-to-date, you run a high risk of having 
your computer compromised. 

Protect University data by using a 
dedicated computer that no one else uses 
or create a separate user account and data 
storage area on your device’s hard drive 
that will be reserved for your Penn work. 
If that’s not possible, use Remote Desktop 
to reach your campus computer, or con-
sider using Penn+Box (https://upenn.box.
com/), a cloud solution that lets you store 
and edit files securely over the Internet. 

On the road, don’t use public access 
computers and don’t connect to unse-
cured wireless hot spots at hotels, air-
ports, coffee shops or other public areas. 
On these computers and networks, ma-
licious users can potentially access your 
email and web data as it is delivered to 
your device (depending on your applica-
tions settings).

Also, consider protecting your 
PennKey with Two Step Verification 
(two-factor). This service protects your 
PennKey by requiring both a password 
and a code generated on your phone: www.
upenn.edu/computing/weblogin/two-step/

Be especially careful about what data 
you store on portable devices, like lap-
tops, USB drives and smartphones. These 
are more easily lost or stolen and may re-
quire extra protections, like encryption or 
remote file deletion.

Talk to your Local Support Provider 
for assistance with any of these recom-
mendations and to find the best working-
off-campus solutions for you. 

For more tips and information, see 
http://www.upenn.edu/computing/securi-
ty/checklists/Top10/

The Workshop School Gateway Project: At the end of tenth grade, students at the Workshop 
School are required to complete a “Gateway Project,” an opportunity for them to show that they are 
ready for more freedom and more responsibility when they enter eleventh grade. This freedom in-
cludes the ability to design their own projects, to enroll in college classes and to intern with a com-
pany or organization in a field of interest to them. The responsibility includes the ability to manage 
their time and workload, and to represent the School in the wider community. We refer to this col-
lection of autonomies and opportunities as the “Upper House.” The review panels are important. 
They are charged with assessing each student’s performance. The scale is similar to a dissertation 
defense: pass, pass with revisions or fail. And the stakes are high: students who pass transition into 
a different version of eleventh grade than those who do not. Specifically, they are allowed to design 
their own projects and are eligible for internships and college courses starting in September. (Stu-
dents who don’t pass have to keep working on their Gateway until they do, at which point they too 
will gain access to these opportunities.) 

Because this is an important milestone for their students, the School is looking for volunteers 
who appreciate that this is a serious commitment. Reviewers will go through a short training (prob-
ably an hour, and they can come do it at Penn if that helps), and will need 30-60 minutes to review 
the student’s work ahead of their presentation. The presentation itself (including reviewer feedback 
and Q&A) will run about an hour. Gateway presentations will be held on June 4, 5, 8, 9 and 10 in 
the morning (9 a.m.-noon). The presentations themselves, including a Q&A period, will run for ap-
proximately 45 minutes each. A reviewer may choose to attend a single student presentation, or sign 
up to spend a morning at the school, which will include 3-4 presentations. For more information 
about this opportunity please contact Matthew Riggan at matthew.riggan@workshsopschool.org 

Volunteer to Teach at the Nonprofit Institute (NPI): The Netter Center for Community Part-
nerships offers a free accelerated Certificate Program that gives participants the tools needed to 
manage nonprofit or faith-based organizations more efficiently. This program will take place over 
the course of six days: June 10-12 and June 17-19. Do you have an area of expertise you can share 
with members of the community? Join the volunteers that teach at the NPI. Volunteers are needed 
in the areas of using social media for business, event planning and more. We welcome your sugges-
tions. Join us to teach at the upcoming Nonprofit Institute and cultivate the skills needed in order to 
successfully manage an organization. This program is free for participants. 

FY 2016 Postdoc Stipend Levels 
The Office of the Vice Provost for Research, in consultation with the Provost Council on Re-

search, is responsible for setting minimum stipend levels for postdoctoral trainees across the Uni-
versity. The University has adopted the National Research Service Awards stipend scale for all post-
docs: http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-15-048.html

FY 2016 Required Minimum Stipend Levels
 (July 1, 2015 to June 30, 2016)

Years of Experience Minimum Stipends FY 2016

00 $42,840
01 $44,556
02 $46,344
03 $48,192

04 $50,112

It is important to remember that above stipend levels represent minimums. Schools and depart-
ments may establish their own guidelines as long as stipend rates meet or exceed those established 
by the University. Penn investigators are also expected to comply with any postdoctoral stipend 
guidelines that are promulgated by their sponsors, if these sponsor-specified guidelines exceed the 
Penn minimum stipend levels.

Note: Stipends should be adjusted upwards during the course of the Penn fiscal year, either at 
the time of the annual postdoctoral reappointment, at the time of the annual grant renewal or at the 
beginning of the NIH fiscal year.

—Dawn Bonnell, Vice Provost for Research

mailto:sammapp@pobox.upenn.edu
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Update
May AT PENN

The University of Pennsylvania Police Department
Community Crime Report

About the Crime Report:	Below	are	all	Crimes	Against	Persons	and	Crimes	Against	Society	from	the	
campus	report	for May 11-17, 2015.	Also	reported	were	16	Crimes	Against	Property	(9	thefts,	3	burglaries,	2	
other	offenses,	1	fraud	and	1	traffic	offense).	Full	reports	are	available at: www.upenn.edu/almanac/volumes/
v61/n35/creport.html	Prior	weeks’	reports	are	also	online.	—Eds.	

This	summary	is	prepared	by	the	Division	of	Public	Safety	and	includes	all	criminal	incidents	reported	
and	made	known	to	the	University	Police	Department	between	the	dates	of	May 11-17, 2015.	The	University	
Police	actively	patrol	from	Market	Street	to	Baltimore	Avenue	and	from	the	Schuylkill	River	to	43rd	Street	in	
conjunction	with	the	Philadelphia	Police.	In	this	effort	to	provide	you	with	a	thorough	and	accurate	report	on	
public	safety	concerns,	we	hope	that	your	increased	awareness	will	lessen	the	opportunity	for	crime.	For	any	
concerns	or	suggestions	regarding	this	report,	please	call	the	Division	of	Public	Safety	at	(215)	898-4482.

18th District Report
Below	are	the	Crimes	Against	Persons	from	the	18th	District:	4	incidents	with	0	arrests	(2	robberies,	1	

aggravated	assault	and	1	assault)	were	reported	between May 11-17, 2015	by	the	18th	District	covering	the	
Schuylkill	River	to	49th	Street	&	Market	Street	to	Woodland	Avenue.	

AT PENN Deadlines 
The Summer AT PENN calendar is online at 

www.upenn.edu/almanac The deadline for the Sep-
tember AT PENN calendar is August 11.

Info is on the sponsoring department’s website; 
sponsors are in parentheses. For locations, call 
(215) 898-5000 or see www.facilities.upenn.edu

Penn’s Parking Services would like to thank our valued permit holders for your patronage at the 
University’s parking facilities. As part of our ongoing commitment to invest in lots and garages, 
Parking Services made significant facility improvements this past year, focusing on safety and se-
curity, improving aesthetics and providing enhancements to support your parking experience. Some 
of these investments entailed resurfacing, resealing and restriping; completing façade repairs; ex-
panding use of Automated Vehicle Identification (AVI) technology at several garages; installing ad-
ditional security cameras and upgrading lighting. In the coming year, we will continue to identify 
ways to enhance our parking services.

Effective July 1, 2015, the following FY16 rates apply to faculty and staff of the University and the 
Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania. These rate changes will be implemented in the July payroll. 

Location Annual Monthly1 University 
Weekly1 HUP Bi-weekly1

Curie	Boulevard	and	Penn	Museum	 $2,193.00 $182.75 $45.69 	$91.38

Anatomy-Chemistry,	Chancellor	32,	
Chestnut	34,	Domus,	Graduate	Education,	
Health	Sciences	51,	Hill,	Law,	
Lower	Walnut,	Ludlow	34,	Nursing,	
Palestra,	Penn	Museum—Kress,	Richards,	
Sansom	38,	Sports	Medicine,	Spruce	38,	
Walnut	32,	Walnut	38	and	Walnut	40

$2,090.00 $174.17 $43.54 	$87.08

Hollenback	and	River	Fields $1,333.00 $111.08 $27.77 	$55.54

24	hour $2,588.00 $215.67 $53.92 $107.83

Evening/Weekend $1,044.00 		$87.00 $21.75 	$43.50

Motorcycle2 			$695.00 		$57.92 $14.48 	$28.96
1  Rates	reflect	the	permit	holder’s	payroll	deduction.
2  Pennsylvania	Law	and	the	Philadelphia	Traffic	Code	prohibit	motor	vehicles	from	driving	or	parking	on	side-

walks.	Penn’s	Division	of	Public	Safety	reminds	drivers	that	not	only	is	this	behavior	illegal,	it	poses	a	safety	hazard	
to	those	working	within	the	buildings	as	well	as	to	pedestrians	using	sidewalks.
For More Information:

Please contact Penn Parking Services if you have questions or would like additional informa-
tion. You may do so by visiting www.upenn.edu/parking or emailing us at parking@upenn.edu or 
by visiting the Penn Parking Office, Suite 447A, 3401 Walnut Street. Business hours are Monday-
Friday, from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

—Penn Parking Services

Penn Parking Rates for 2015-2016

FITNESS & LEARNING
27 MLA Capstone Forum; 5 p.m.; ste. 502, GSE 
Conference Room, 3440 Market St. (Penn LPS). 

MUSIC
29 The Chairman Dances: Samantha Says: EP 
Release Show; 7:30 p.m. doors open; 8 p.m. show 
begins; The Rotunda; $10 (Rotunda). 
30  Rock to the Future’s fifth annual Year End 
Showcase; noon-3 p.m., seven bands from Rock to 
the Future’s MusiCore after-school program perform 
established cover songs, fully arranged contempo-
rary vocal pieces and original songs written by the 
students; World Cafe Live; $10 (Rock to the Future).

05/14/15	 12:30	AM	 210	S	40th	St	 Complainant	struck	by	known	male
05/14/15	 9:04	AM	 3925	Walnut	St	 Complainant	threated	by	employee
05/14/15	 3:37	PM	 3400	Chestnut	St	 iPhone	taken	by	unknown	males

05/13/15	 11:32	PM	 3401	Civic	Center	Blvd	 Assault
05/14/15	 1:44	AM	 210	S	40th	St	 Aggravated	Assault	
05/14/15	 3:38	AM	 3600	Chestnut	St	 Robbery
05/14/15	 11:47	PM	 400	S	46th	St	 Robbery

Note:	Both	Crime	Reports	for	May 4-10, 2015	were	posted	to	Almanac Between Issues.	During	the	sum-
mer,	Crime	Reports	will	be	posted	to	Almanac Between Issues,

www.upenn.edu/almanac/between/between.html

Did you know that 
Penn’s new 3-year academ-
ic calendar is available on 
Almanac’s website, Penn’s 
mobile website and as a 
PDF? 

You can also get 
the calendar to sync with MS 

Outlook, Apple iCal, Google calendar 
and your mobile devices by visiting www.
upenn.edu/almanac/acadcal.html and fol-
lowing the instructions from the link at the 
top of the page. 

Portable 
3-Year Academic Calendar

Almanac On-the-Go: RSS Feeds
Almanac provides links to select stories 

each week there is an issue. RSS is a 
way to distribute new content to users 
of RSS readers or news aggregators 
directly to your computer and other 

web-enabled devices. Visit Almanac’s website, 
www.upenn.edu/almanac for instructions on 
how to subscribe to the Almanac RSS Feed. Happy Summer from the staff 

at Almanac
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PENN COMMENCEMENT 2015

Before the University of Pennsylvania’s 259th Commencement on May 18, Penn President Amy 
Gutmann sat down with Ben on the Bench as this year’s honorary degree recipients gathered 
around. Standing (from left to right): Arthur K. Asbury, Lee C. Bollinger, Joan Myers Brown, Rita 
Moreno, Cass R. Sunstein, Penn Trustee Chair David L. Cohen, Samantha Power and Ellen Ochoa. 
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The Penn Band (above) performed as the pro-
cession approached Franklin Field. Students 
adorned their caps and gowns in many colorful 
ways, some had jumbo tools of their trade (at 
left) such as those from Penn Dental Medicine. 
The LOVE sculpture is an irresistible magnet for 
new graduates after the ceremony. 
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Penn Police Officer Julie Wesley and her canine 
partner Socks on patrol outside Franklin Field.

www.upenn.edu/almanac



